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Renowned Nashville Producer Adds Additional Credits to His Already Lengthy List of 

Achievements 

 

Established Nashville producer Kent Wells recently added another credit 
to his resume with the sole production on the newest Dolly Parton studio 
album, Better Day.   
 
As a producer, Kent has generated numerous projects for other country 
artists including Michael Peterson, Neal McCoy, 4Runner, among others. 
He also co-produced, co-wrote and played on Dolly’s critically acclaimed 
Backwoods Barbie album, which was the highest debuting Billboard 
Chart album release of her historic career.  With Dolly’s new album, Kent 
is extremely pleased and excited about how it turned out.  “Working with 
Dolly is always so fun, and her creativity and talent really shine on the 

new record, as is the case with all her records, I guess,” laughs Kent.  
 
In addition to working with the legendary Dolly Parton, Kent also formed a new 
label, Go Time Records (GTR).  The idea for the label grew from an ever increasing 
demand for music and music related products for many of the artists Kent was 
already developing at his production company. Featuring artists from multiple 
genres including country, rock and pop, the new label provides a chance for new 
artists to be credible, have a label home and national/international distribution 
and other career services. From production, duplication, packaging, imaging and 
distribution and marketing, the label will assist artists with independent releases 
and guide them through the ever-changing landscape while they control their own 
pace and tempo. 
 
Another credit to Kent’s  resume is touring and recording  with many of the top 
country artists including Kenny Rogers, Reba McEntire, Lee Greenwood, The Oak Ridge Boys, Randy Travis, Brooks 
and Dunn, Travis Tritt and Keith Whitley to name a few.    
 

Even though working with “some of the top names in the industry has proved to be very gratifying,” Kent also 
enjoys producing and developing new and independent artists. These include GTR’s rock artist Jett Mason, indie-
country artist Eric Beddingfield, whose latest single is climbing the Top 20 on the Music Row Chart, 17-year-
old Corey Wagar, who recently signed to GTR and released her debut single to country radio this week, among 
other new talent. 
 
More credits include radio and television spots on The Tonite Show with Johnny Carson and Jay Leno, Late Night 
with David Letterman, Arsenio Hall Show, The Today Show, Saturday Night Live, BBC Radio,  A&E’s Live By Request, 
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Live with Regis and Kathy Lee and many others. His compositions and productions have been featured on the 
popular television shows A&E Biography, Ripley’s Believe it or Not and several TNN programs.  He has also 
contributed on national advertising jingles for McDonalds, Goodyear, KFC, Frito Lay and many others.  

Kent Wells Productions is a full service music production company that is located in the world famous Sound 
Kitchen in Franklin, TN. For more information or to hear a production sample, visit 
www.kentwellsproductions.com or http://kentwellsproductions.blogspot.com/. 
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For more information or to schedule an interview with Kent Wells, please contact P.L.A. Media at 615-327-0100. 
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